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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICB

LHTER FROM DR. H. H. PURINTON TOWN MEETING“"—“
II

Succeeded by S, T. Dow.

There was but little interest in? L. H. McCray, connected with
the Annual Town Meeting held the Atlantic Shore Line railway
Havana, Feb. 22, 1918.
On board S. S. Morro Castle Feb. Monday there being only onp ticket for the past 10 years, and for eight
in the field, the same being elected ■years its general manager has re
My Dear Mrs. Crediford
24, 1918.
according to thé nominations mada signed to enable him to hold an im
One month ago tomorrow I land
portant position in the Emergency
ed in Havana on the Mòrto Castle- As I did, not finish my letter in Tuseday evening of last week. t
The Warrant was. as quickly put Fleet corporation, with offices in
after an uneventful voyage from Havana will continue here on the
Boston. Mr. McCray gives up a
New York, and, found myself, as I steamer northward bound for the through according to its length:
expected, in summer weather. Al land of ice and snow. To continue the voting, all being acccmplishe^ position in which he has been re
markably successful, as general
most at once I began to feel better, a little now concerning Havana:— in the forenoon.
The only articles electing any manager of the Atlantic Shore
and now my cold is a thing of the It is said, or was said when I was
ip Havana in 1912, that there were discussion was the granting of Line system at no little- financial
past.
.After staying a few days at the more public carriages there/-than $500.00 tty the Public Library and sacrifice, and from purely patriotic
Plaza Hotel in Havana, I made a in .any city in the world; this may taking 3,454.55 from the treasury motives. Mr. McCray’s first rail
trip to thé Isle of Pines, a place of be true for I have never seen; as to erect a new school building at road experience was acquired as
which T had heard much but had many apparently, anywhere else. the ,Pines Djstric, Following ate assistant to the master of trans
portation of the Winnebago Trac
It is said that there are 27,000 au the appropriations :—
never visited.
tion company of Wisconsin, which
Repair of Roads; Bridges^ "
. Isle of Pines is noted for its. tomobiles in Havana Province
$6000
C*
-----00 position he held from 1904 to 1907.
lovely climate, früit, and its won alone. Havana has 5,000 private and Sidewalks.
’He resigned that position to accept
1800
Support of Poor,
derful springs.
Some of the automobiles, besides thez public
Common Schools
«750 00- one as superintendent of the Sterl
Better than candy for the kiddies, and just right
springs are notedYor health giving autos, there are many horse drawn
Text Books
600 00 ing, Dixon and Eastern Railway, at;
properties which they are suppos- vehicles fof hire. One can ride a
for the older ones. Only the perfectly popped grains,
Dixon,
Ill.'
That
place
he
gave
up;
3500 00
High School
ed; to contain /Some of them pour long distance for the equivalent in
then buttered to just the right taste.
450 00 for another promotion, the office of
Domestic Science
. ‘fourtlx hot water, others . contain U, S. money, of 20 cents, and in a
1500 00 assistant general of the Atlantic
Supplies of Schools
magnesia, and others are heavily horse drawn carriage for 10 cents.
No burnt kernels, no “bachelors.”
Shore Line railway, to which he
Insurance and Repairs
impugnated with iron Many tour A great many of the streets are
The wonderful ”Butter-Kist” Popper, now
1500 00 Vas elected in February, J908.
ists and health seekers have visit one way thoroughfares otherwise of Schools
ai work in our store, is turning out hundreds
ijUpon the retirement of rMr. Kirk,
Care of Playground
ed this gem of the ocean in the past there woud be numerous accidents,
of sacks of this tempting pop corn, so fresh,
50 00 The then'general manager, in 1910,
Kennebunk Village
and many Americans and Canadi traffic is so congested.
crisp and appetizing—untouched by hands. See
ans, have made their homes there..
One of the things which partial Salaries & commissions 1600 00 Mr. McCray was chosen as his suc
this machine operate, Taste the delicious pop
Miscellaneous Expenses 1200 qo cessor, and has been the executive
At present thé place is not up to ly reconciles me to leaving Cuba
corn it turns out, You’ve never eaten anything
Indebtedness and Int. 5450 00 Lead of the operating department
hormal conditions an account of is the fact that there is ¡scarcely
like it before.
State Highway
1128 $o -ever since. Mr. McCray’s resigna
the war etc.
any bread there—at least that is
Fire Departmént
1500 do tion i|S effective to-day Wednesday
Probably there is no place in the the case in Havana. I am told
Take a s^ck or carton home tonight
and he plans to assume his new du
world which raises grape fruit there is moue bread in the country Webster Post No. 9
225 Ó0 ties with Emergency Fleet corpora
superior to that grown on the Isle districts where corn cutting opera G. A. R.
Public Library
500 00 tion Friday. He will be succeeded
-of Pines. Last September a hurri tions are going on, as it seems
1468 75' by S. T. Dow, at present treasurer
Hydrant Rental
cane of considerable violence visit necessary for the laborers to have
KEININEBUINK
for the receivers, whose\ designa
Maintenance State Highed the island and smashed things it-*rperhaps they wont work with
164 40 tion for fhe present will be acting
up in general, destroying fruit and out it. There are many Cubans way
Street Lights
3888' QO general manager. During the
wrecking houses, At Neneva He- who are deeply in sympathy with
Playground Lower Village 25 00 years he has been connected with
rona a steam ship was driven three the entente allies. From what I
Almost every article of the war the Atlantic Shore Line Mr., Mc
hundred feet inshore and opera hear, perhaps Persident Menocal
tions are now going on for putting is the most loyal of the lot, but it rant was passed according to the Cray has made a wide circle df
her back in the water.
is also true that there are many recommendations of the Budget 'friends. He has held a very diffi
cult position, but his natural abili
After staying there for a time I Germans there who would do any Conlmittee,
Article 4. It was voted to have ty; railroad experience, tact and
came back to Havana, a city, once thing to help Germany if they had
upon a time one of the pest holes the opportunity and dared to. more than one road commissioner. good nature have enabled him to
The $50.00 appropriated for the fill it to the satisfaction of employ
of the earth, filthy, and a hot-bed There are many Pro-Germans
of disease. Hère flourished ma among the Spanish part of the pop care of the playground at Keniie7 er and employe, as well as to that
laria, yellow fever, bubonic plague, ulation, according to report, some bunk Village is to be expended by? of the public which the road serves.
smallpox, cholera,' and in fact have been interned and are still in the Superintending School Commit
about every filth disease known. fortress Cubanas—others have tee.
Article 17. It was voted to yaise
To-day it is one of the cleanest been interned and in a short time
The beautiful and spacious home'
and healthiest cities I know about. allowed to go free, while many by assessment $1600.00 for salaries of Mr. and Mrs. Paul i. Andrews Afternoon and Evening
At the time of the American, occu imore have never been called to ac and commission and that the tax •.yas thrown open last evening to
of .1 per cent? me sixteen guests who enjoyed
pancy it was , cleaned up, beanti-, count at all. Cuba is one of those collector be given
March 13-14
fui Streets apd parks laid out and restless Latin-American places on the whole amount collected.' It cards; this being a farwell party
roads>huilt extending far out into where the population is» hard to was voted that the Chief Engineer in honor Mr. Lee H. McCray who
.'fnè cpnnffy 'which; afe .a ;jby to the control. Perhaps the Government .act. as building jnspectar..withes^ -leaves for his new field, .of _ labgy
automobilist. The races which holds the situation in hand as well salary.
Friday of this week. The rooms
f extend over a period of months, aire' as it can. Perhaps it is not Article 19. It was voted to were artistically decorated with
on at the present time. One day thought prudent to be too strict in raise $1200 for miscellaneous ex roses and violets. Dainty refresh
recently I Went out to the track; it this matter, as well as in other penses: $5450 for debt interest ments were served during the eve
j ning. A most delightful evening
was the day on which a portion of matters; in proof of this you no and to postpone issue of bonds.
the receipts were-given to the Bed doubt have noticed that President Article 20. It was voted that was enjoyed and at a late hour the
Cross. The crowd was immense, Menocal has recently pardoned taxes be due and payable Sept. lèt. guests departed wishing Mr. Mc
President Menocal and family the remainder of the rebels who This vote not, to apply to poll tax. Cray success in his new field qf la
PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 11--I6
were in attendance ; many Cuban took part in the revolution a short It was also voted to change; over bor. Mrs. McCray expects to re
lay as last year.
officials, and Americans were much time ago.
main in Kennebunk during tile
Monday and Tuesday, March 11 12. Jesse L. Lasky Presents Wal
in evidence, mingling with' the
An order was issued while I was Article 21. It was voted “Yes.” summer.
lace Reid in “RIMROCK JONES” 5 reels; Pearl White in the 7th.
great number of Cubans. The there tq shut off the electric light Article 24, It was voted to in
'Episode of “THE FATAL RING” 2 reels.
amount given the Red Cross total signs; of which there are a great definitely postpone the raising of
Wednesday and Thursday, March 13, 14. Famous, Players Film
ed $12,000 pretty good sum consid many, some of them beautiful in money for abatement of taxes.
Go. Presents Geraldine Farrar in her last Paramount Production,
Article
26.
The
sum
of
$400.00
«
ering this was the percentage design, some of them very odd,
“DEVILS STONE” 6 reels. Educational Picture “THE PICTO
given this very worthy cause in-one representing many things from was recommended by the B. C. but |
GRAPH,
” 1 reel. Black Diamond Comedy, “COMMUTING” 1 reel. '
* afternoon.
the devil with forked tail, adver $500.00 was finally granted.
.Friday and Saturday, March 15-16. Thomas H. Ince Presents
The Priscilla Club who has alThe points of interest in and tising one of the theatres, to a Articles 28, 29, 33, 35 were inready raised a large amount of Enid Bennett in “THE KEY’S OF RIGHTOUSNESS” 5 reels. “BUR
¿bout Havana are many, Its old thirsty frog, a brimming glass etc., definitely postponed.
Article 36. It was voted to ap- 'money for Red Cross work wishes TON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURES” T reel. Comedy to be An
, forts, old churches, beautiful build advertising a special brand of beer.
nounced, 1 reel.
ings, and things too numerous to The order was obeyed for a short point a Budget Committe of seven to announce that they will hold a
Coming next Wednesday and Thursday Marguerite Clark in “BABS
mention make it a place full of in time—the signs were dark or at members to prepare a budgt for Rummage Sale at the Town Hall BURGULAR.”
lm the near future. (Watch for
the
year
1919.
terest to the touiist;
least a part of them were, but soon
Article 37. It was voted to take ¡date and particulars.)
pavana has/grown wonderfully a protest was raised and when I
The entire proceeds will be given
since gaining its independhce from left there, so far as I could see, all $2000.00 from the treasury to re
for Red Cross Work. It is earn
Spain. Before that it was much were in full blast as usual. This pair Clay HUI Bridge.
hampered by Spanish tyranny, and would be alright in normal times Jt was voted to appoint Judge estly hoped that all house keepers
during the Spanish War suffered but when the people in the U. S. Harold H. Bourne as War Historian ; having articles that can be spared
much brutality at the hands of have actually been suffering with tA have the Selectmen appoint a * during spring house cleaning will
WftUiAi&i
a in CrtwirMrU+azi
’s Aid
Committeé and +n
to ad donate them for this worthy cause.
General Weyler and his minions. the cold for lack of fuel and have Mother
At one of the old fortresses one been shutting off electric signs— journ.
Wset Lebanon, Maine with only
can still see the nicks made in the shutting down large manufaturing
about 150 people in the village, has
.stone wall where Weyler had 1,500 plants where thousands of thouITEMS OF INTEREST
a notable group of women war
Cubans shot, and it isreported, ands have been out of employment
E. H. Hobbs, Prop, of the Water- workers who meet regularly and
that he had their dëad bodies cast a part of each week, trying to con
over the cliff into the sea to be serve coal, it seems hardly right Marble and Granite Works was a work for the Red” Cross. One old
devoured by sharks, The atroci-- for Havana or any place which de recent business visitor in town. ;■ lady is 87 years of age, another is
Mrs. Burnham who has been 83, and a third 89. They are all
ties practiced at that time, includ pends on the U. S. for coal, to be
ing the blowing up of the Maine using it in ways Americans do not spending the winter with heir active workers and are doing grand
were horrible; perhaps it is best approve of, under present condi daughter, Mrs. Jennie Swett, left good service for their country.
r
«
this, week for a visit with . her
not to dwell upon them;—we have tions.
it
’
daughter in Lawrence Mass.
DRUMMERS KNITTING
enough German atrocities to occu
Last Sunday night some Ameri
FOR SALE:— New Milch Cow
py our minds at the present time.
Havana has a wonderful water cans were'sitting on some seats in also good potatoes for seed. Tele
Traveling salesmen coming into
the state have taken up Red Cross
supply;—wonderful, because it’s Central Park when, it is reported, phone 62-21 Kennebunk.
work as a method of using up their
population, estimated by some at five Germans nearby were speak
new Flagging system
spare time while waiting for trains
500,000 is supplied from one im ing in English, (evidently thinking
A new flagging system has gone at railroad stations. Several in
mense never failing spring, pour that language quite safe to con
ing a torrent of water out of the- verse in, as there are comparative into effect at grade crbssings on stances are related by railroad men
ly few English speaking people in the Boston & Maine railroad. of the salesmen settling them
bowels of the earth.
Here gambling seems to be look Havana) and were heard to boast Formerly flags were used. Now a selves down in the railroad stations
ed upon as a perfectly legitinÿate among themselves that uiany thou large circular sign with the word while awaiting trains, and taking
business, lotteries, race track gam sand bags of flour had reached “Stop” in black letters on a white out their knitting from their trav
bling; and all the rest, allowed to Germany via. Mexico. Now this background is used by the flagmen. eling bags and working until the
go On, and p part of it promoted by does not seem very reasonable and
the government, which reaps a big I do not vouch for the story, but if
revenue therefrom. On the Isle Mexico should be playing a game
of Pines fand I suppose the same like that the U. S. should take steps
law exists here, as Isle of Pines is to put a stop to it.
The U. S. is not over-burdened
governed by Cuban law) I was told
a liquor dealer would have his li with flour and Cuba is so short of
cense taken away from him, if he bread I did not see a piece in the
did not keep his ¿hop open Sun hotels or restaurants during the
To call you one of my customers. To please you
days. It looks strange to see a last three weeks, and it is certain
To make every memorial a salesman for me.
woman step on the side walk, as I we have no flour for our enemies.
Perhaps that is enough of poli
recently observed one, to light a
-cigar. Perhaps I ought injustice1 tics. Last night we left Havana
to say, I have never seen a white and I have only seen one vessel
since leaving there.
woman do this.
This morning I saw a water
boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
The Cuban women are noted for
Waterboro flarble and Granite Work
their beauty, and if one wished to. spout for the first time. As you
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe PbL
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE,
feast his eyes on beautiful apparel, know, I have been in the tropics a
he only had to attend the theatre good deal and have wanted for a
ishing
Parlor.
TCI. 8015-3.
a few nights ago at a Sarah Bern long time to see a water spout (at
MAI!^
STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ISJ
a safe distance) but have never
hardt performance.
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It is time you were looking around

for a new rug or linoleum.
See our carpet department that is
a carpet store in itself.
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THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE
Still continues at Dean’s Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in women’s,
boys’, children’s, and men’s
misses’,
boots.

Great values in this sale for every
member of the family.
NO advance on OUR rubber

prices

JOHN F. DEAN
Maine

Biddeford

OVERCOATS
We are still able to offer some mighty good overcoats
at mighty reasonable prices. Overcoats that you won’t be
able to duplicate another season for fabric, quality and
price. The styles and tailoring are of unquestioned merit
and desirable as always in garments bought at this store
The colors are good and the assortment quite unbroken.
Plenty of chance for individual selections.
We unhesitatingly recommend every overcoat in. our
stock as a thrift equivalent of from $4 to $6 to buyers at
this time.
And just to make it additionally pleasant for our Feb
ruary customers, we are maintaining a 10 per cent discount *
from regular prices on all conservative and 20 per cent on
ail fancy models.

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Aeolian-Vocalion
Newest in

PHONOGRAPH
Unsurpassed In point of tone.

, Tone Control and Mechanical

Features not

used on other phonographs.

TABLB MODELS

CABINET MODELS

$45 and $60
$85 to $325

230 Main Street

Biddeford, Haine
iiiüliaiarajiaiarülfüjiaiaiaigjfa

LETTER FROM DR. PURINTÖN
(Continued from page One) ‘
happened to see one till this morn
ing.' I think I was the first passen
ger on the boat to notice it. It
was near enough to get an idea of
what a water spout is like and still
far enough away not to be alarm
ing. Sometimes they are of suffi
cient size as to be very dangerous
to any ship unlucky enough to be
caught in the track of one. Evi
dently weather conditions are fa
vorable for water spouts this
morning as one of the crew told
me one came rushing by the vessel
early this morning so near that
water from it was thrown upon the
deck. It was so small it evidently
gave the officers of the ship but
little concern—at anjj rate when
this episode took place I suppose I
was peacfully sleeping.
Already the atmosphere is gett
ing colder and it is less than 24
hours Since we left Havana. How
I dislike to go away from such a
delightful climate. The climate
to me is the best part of Cuba.
During the month I was there it
did not rain enough to thoroughly
wet a pocket handkerchief. The
atmosphere was just comfortably
warm—and instead of shivering
about a stove or radiator in the
states, trying to save coal by keep
ing an insufficient amount of fire
or as many have had the terrible
experience of being without heat
altogether, one can sit on a bench
in the parks day time.or evening,
in thin summer clothing feeling
just fine and comfortable. I sim
ply hated to leave it but as my cold
was cured and rheumatism had de
parted I felt I must be getting back
north again.
P. S. Feb. 26, 1918. Since fin
ishing my letter yesterday we have
had another experience which may
" interest* you. Last night our ves
sel received a wireless message to
the effect that a vessel ahead of us
was in distress—I said the message
came last night that is one report
but it may be true that it was re
ceived this morning, at any rate
we arrived at the designated place
about 9.30 or 10 o’clock this A. M.
and found another ship before us
which had picked up eleven who
were on a raft about 135 miles
from New York--perhaps 150 miles.
Wreckage was strewn about in
various directions testifying to the
terrible tragedy which had taken
place before we arrived.
It is said that thirty-five other
unfortunate mortals are unac
counted for. While the doctor of
the Morro Castle was preparing to
go on board the freight steamer
which was the first vessel to the
rescue, word came that it would
not be necessary for him to come
as the two of the shipwrecked ones
who had been reported in need of
a doctor, had died as a result... of
their experience. Our steamer as
well as the rescuing vessel, cir
cled about for a long time looking
for others not accounted for, but
to no avail. In the mean time ves
sel after vessel came up till there
were about six in sight, but alas I
too late to save any except the elev
en who were found floating on a
raft. The weather was cold and
the sea rough so it does mot seem
strange that no more were saved.
The cause of the disaster I have
nbt learned as yet. The name seen
on a floating oar was M. E. Luckerback which I presume was the
name of the unfortunate vessel.
After a long time, our steamer be
ing unable to do any more, pro
ceeded on her way.
I have never come in personal
contact with a sea\tragedy ofthis
kind before and it has cast a gloom
. oVer me all day long. Probably
there will be some mention of the
event in the newspapers, but I
thought you might be interested, in
heading a little about it from me.
Very likely the cause of the wreck
will be reported; but as yet I am
. unable to tell you what it was.
We expect to dock in New York
tomorrow A. M.
Dr. H. H. Purinton.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The session of
the Sunday school will follow the
preaching service.
The Young People’s Cl E. Service
at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
good lively song service to be fol
lowed by a short address by pastor.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. A fine
service last week and everybody
enjoyed it beyond measure. If
you want a good time be at the
chapel on Wednesday evening.
Do not forget your missionary
offering. This month we must
meet our apportionment. Let each
one do their best.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Morning Service at 10.30. The
sermon topic will be “The Second
Start.”
Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening meeting with Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Burgess on , Fletcher
St., at 7.15.
Let us cut out and commit, to
m em ory this song-stanza and
prayer, which now form part of
our service every Sunday:
“God Bless our splendid men.
Send them safe home again.
God save our men!1
Happy and glorious,
dauntless and chivalrous,
Winners of freedom.
God save our then!”

CANADIAN AUTHORSHIP
Eternal Father, the source of all
courage, the strength of valiant
men, we pray for thè youth of our
land as they go into battle.^ Teach
them anew that truth perceived
by, men of old, that life is not to be
me’asured by its length but by the
greatness of the ideals'which it
serves. Help us all to recensé-,
crate our powers of the ideals of
American liberty, made more sa
cred by the service of the faithful
who have given the last full meas
ure of devotion-. At whatever cost
of labor or pain or life itself, may
we be faithful in these presént
years. Make strong our hearts in
loyalty to Thine Eternal Will.
Amen.” Christian Register.
r METHODIST CHURCH
The service of Sunday evening,
with its program of music, was a
treat, if we rely upon the expressons of appréciation, which/were
heard àt the ¿lose of the service^
and since.
The orchestra was at its best,
and the solos, duets, and quartets,
were uplifting- and inspiring.
The Epworth League had its
weèkly meeting at the parsonage.
It was the time for the monthly
'social, but in the place of an entertainmen, there was after the
service of<sonzg, the reading of
“The Glory of the Trenches,” by
Miss' Gladys Blumenstòck. While
it is a long reading for one ser
vice, taking about fifty minutes,
it was listened to with close at
tention
It. is worth the reading by any
one, who desires to get' in close
touch with trench life.
A short business meeting follow
ed, in which it was voted to in
struct the Treasurer of the Leagueto pay $5.00 to the local Red Cross.
Tuesday evening was the month
ly gathering of the members of
the Mother’s Department, at the
home of Mrs. Isabel Hatch, where
they enjoyed a splendidly arranged
program, by the President, Mrs.
Hume.
Wednesday evening will be thé
fellowship service, at the, vestry.
On Thursday evening there will be
the Ladie’s Aid social at the home
of Mrs. Cloudman, with a program
of interest to all.
The-class-meeting on Friday eve
ning with Mrs. Clark on Brown St.
At 10.30 A. M.. Sunday there will
be a “Rememberancë Service,”
Sunday-school at the noon hour,
and the evening service at 7 o’clock
and it’ is the plan to have some
special music.

New Spring Dress Goodsjlk| and Ui
Comprehensive Showing of Silks, Wool Weil ¡Is and Co
Assembled and have their’ iowing this
36 in. Black Sat yard; 1.25
1.3^, 1.50,1.75JI

Cheney’s 36 in. Foulard Silks
the yard.
$2.00
36 in. Cotton and Silk Foulards
All the best shades the yd. 75c
26 in. Messalines in all colors
$1.50
the yard.
36 in. Black Taffta Silks $1.39,
1.50, 1.65, 1.90, 2.00
36 in. Taffeta Silk all colors
Special the yard.
$1.65

>wn

wie
65c

59c, 79c, $1.00 J
44 in. all woolUM&nd
1
all colors; the yarr 11
42 in. fine all d
Tan, Grey, NavyUmd ick.
the yard.
’
42 in. fine Freijges, jï ack
85,
and colors the, yltt.75,1 pt
$2.00
■ ' J.

hai
2
3
. yai
3
25c
fi
all

36 in. Serges Bl ¡vy,

W. E. YOULANM

Bidde
Mai

Toilet Paper Sale

8c Package
1 Oc Package
13c Package
18c Package

7c
8c
10c
15c

5c Roll, 4c, 7 for

25c

I Oc Roll

7c

13c Roll

10c

Writing Paper and Envelopes Special Sale
Cloth finish, good quality. Paper in boxes, 72 sheets for
Envelopes, 10c Package, 3 for

25c
25c

INITIAL TUMBLERS
‘Best quality blown glass.
Initials in stock, Al JKN R T O W.
Worth 10c, price to close out 5c. Plain Blown Glass Tumblers,
75c
Worth $1.00 doz. sale price _______
Cups and Saucers, wtllte crockery.
Worth $3.00 a dozes,
special sale at
$2.50
White Crockery Cooking Bowls
15c, 18c, 20c and 25c

THE UNI

COLORITE
All colors

NEW F(

25c

Nest Eggs, a doz.

20c.

Sap Spouts, a doz.

50c.

CI issis-$400.
Tliiring-$45(

MARBLES

T. L. EVANS & CO
MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

IVewererigh'
“ Iwoifi be an advai
H ''Ue are right

i you. order must 1
I sprit delivery.
ai shoi [age of Ford c
| If you have hi
Mlyour order r
l|Erds. You

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Masonic Block,

¡anytime before th
Call up
I^ELBdeford Hot<

Biddeford, Maine

l^lddewd, Saco, Old Orc

port, Hixton, Hollis and*

The Authoritative Showing Which m J Wight In
ParAc® oft

NEWEST SPfcl
SR STYL
Dresses, SUITS, COATS. Waists on display Ml tici«slvc
North oim,
CRAÍI
Best quality All Linen bleached crash
39c r.fdbqfier,
Very fine All Linen bleached crash, red border 35om hri iion bleached
Extra heavy quality All Linen bleached crasbi |eac| id crash, half

!2(|St let

'Pleasant Piaci

iRjfgifaJfaJpJi BI3EÍ5EI3l3l5I3l3E!SI51SI3í315l5 r:’';^I3

A NEW ONE
Ladies dark Brown 9 in. Calf Vamp, Cloth Top.

GOOYEAR WELT
Sizes 2% to 7 width C. D. E.

$5.00
Marble Block fix

A cash discount to all.

Save your checks

Now Is the time to buy that new Waist for
Easter. We have just received a splendid line of
Voile and Silk Wists you will find here about 50
different styles in our Voile Waists, all new, dainty,
and chic models at reasonable prices, Our price
on Waist^ are not any more than last year, the
quality df the material is just as good. Our early
buying enables us to give you a regular $1.50 value
at
$1.29
$2.50 Value at
$1.98
Also Silks, Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe
Waists at popular prices.
Save your checks, they mean a 4 per cent discount
on all purchases.

NICHOLS & CO
146 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

For Watch, Clock and Jewelry
CALL ON

Dlnan, The Jeweler
253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINeI

You

Avoid Danger to your

Eyes When You Consult

Central Arcade LIKEAF
Biddeford, Me. |«i es, Hats and
tFI RD,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

rk Còli Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
ress Goi Iks and Wash Fabrics
of Silks, 1 Serials and Cotton Fabaics have been
I and have
Showing this week
36 in. B1J J
yard. 1.25
1.39.1.50J
36in.sJj

Shepard Checks in different
widths and weights the yard, 29c,
65c, $1.00
Wash Fabrics 32 in. Bates Ging
hams the yd.
. .25c
27 in. Bates Ginghams the yd. 22
36 in. Percales Best Goods the
. yard
22c
32 in. Devonshire Cloth the yard.
25c
59c Princess Crepe, White and
all colors the yard.
39c

vy, Brown

59c, 79c, r

44in.«¡black and
all’ coW
■ I
$1-50
42in,^ Jng> coiors
Tan,G!eyHnd Black,
the yard. ]
$2.00
42 in, finj e|es,
(
Black
and colorsI 71.75, 1.85,
$2.00

rOUUto.,

Biddeford
Maine

Sale
I, 4c, 7 for

JI

•II

»II

‘

:s Special Silt
72 sheets for

1

es

c, A 1 J KNRTdj
town Glass Tumbki
/orth $3.00. a doze
I
15c, 18c, 20c iodi

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

NEW FORD PRICES
Spouts, a doz.

Runabout-$435
Touring-$450. f. o. b. Detroit

Cbassis-$400.

& co.
BIDDEFOÍ

We were right when we told you there
ikould be an advance before March 1, 1918.
We are right when we tell you that
lour order must be placed now to get a
spring delivery. There will be the biggest
Ihortage of Ford cars ever known.
If you have half a mind to buy a Ford,
j&ce your order now and think about it
iiuirwards. You can cancel your order at
iny time before the car is delivered.
Call up 375W how.
„Biddeford Hotor Mart, Distributers

ddeford, Mail uiddeford, Saco,

Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunktort, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Robèrt Doremus is a Bos
ton visitor this week.
Lieut, Gordon Garter was in
town last Saturday.
Percy Harris, Battery È., 54th
Regiment was home Sunday.
Dennisons decorated crepe paper
sold by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
The M. G. R. Club met with Miss
Carrie Lucas, Tuesday evening fo
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott of Eliot,
were in town last Saturday on
business.
Undretaker Lucas has recovered
from his attack of lumbago and is
about again.
Mr. Alonzo Littlefield, who is a
patient at the Webber Hospital is
improving daily.
The Moving Pictures open at the
Mousam Opera House this (Wed
nesday) evening.
Manning Perkins has been suf
fering the past few days with an
attack of heart trouble.
Eddie Brown, Guard at Cape
Porpoise lighthouse was a Kenne
bunk visitor this week.
Miss Susie Hatch of Wells was
the week-end guest of Mrs. Eva
■ Waterhouse of York Street.
Mrs. Dell Nadeau who lives on
the Sea Road and has been so seri
ously ill of pneumonia, is slowly
recovering.
Miss Ione Lackee has returned
from her home in Portland and re
sumed her duties as pianist for the
Acme Theatre Company.
Pictures wHl be, shown at the
Mousam Opera House every after
noon and evening same time 2.30
afternoòn and 7 p. m. Same, price.
Everything the same but the place.
Don’t get confused. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Albert
Emerson of Everett, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Natalie Grace Emerson, to Ensign
George Taylor Oliver Jr., of
Everett and Kennebunk.
Among those Who visited Batt«ry E. R4th. Regiment at'Fort Mc
Kinley Portland Sunday were Miss
Vera Pike, Mrs. Horace Taylor, Mr.
Galeucia and family, Martha Pitts
Mr. Francis Green, Mrs. Ruby Rut
land,/Miss Stella Mitchell, Mrs.
Myrtle Littlefield, and Mrs. Mabel
Huff., Mrs. A. C. Merriman and
daughter Kathèrine were at Fort
Williams Sunday.
Red Cross kidney plasters for
lamé backs sold by Fiske the drug■gist.
Adv.

PROGRESS
FRANKLIN’S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES

iOLDFASHIONTOBIEOCALS

Delight In.

showing

A Presentation
\lcnection

STYLES
Waists on 4

rgest exclusive garment department
Mil.

1 crash
S (border,
ish, red border 17 Union bleached crash toweling 17c and 18c
m bleached era cached crash, half Linen
15c and 17c

¡Street

Biddeford, Maine

A Pleasant Place to Shop

ind Jeweli

UNG
eweler
DEFORD, MAI,

where she buys her Shoes!
|
Ask her who sells the Hand- |
somest Most durable, Stylish, |
perfect fitting shoes!
1
Ask her who are the most skill- |
ful and Careful Shoe Fitters!
Yes, ¿»k her these questions
and, if she does not tell you to
come here, by all means, then
we’re very much mistaken.
Our New Boots are Beauties!
Black or colored leathers!
Eight meh boots or higher!
Some with handsome perfor
ations and trimmings, Laee or
Button, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
We show the Best of Shoes at
any Stated Price!

hoes, Hats and Men’s Furnishings
■FORD,
MAINE

krypton glasses

The latest and most becoming
Lenses, Mountings and Eye Glass
‘Frames are to be found at

J. G. Dickerson’s
The Eye Specialist
154 Main St. over Fosdick’ss Dept.
Store, Biddeford

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder hf the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Call at once at the CORNER
MILLINERY SHOP.
A. general Mark-down of winder
hats—Velour $6.50 and $4.00.
Good line of ready-to-Wear hats
at 98c.. Children’s 49c.
Look for our New Sping Hat
Sales.

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER
Modist De Chapeaux

202 Rue Maili

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silkst in fact everyth/ing to
please and satisfy thd\
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity
We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

J. T. MURPHY & CO.
289 Main Street

Biddeford

|

Eugene Knight made a business
trip to Portland Saturday.
Àn excellent Spring tonic is our
■ syrup hypophosphites compound
. Fiske the druggist.
Adv
'. Mrs. Mary Graves, Friend street
who has ‘been ill for the past four
weeks is gaining slowly.
The Editor enjoyed a most delightful week-end visit at the home
of Mrs. Hattie Besse, Munjoy IJill,
Portland.
Miss Olive Stevens of Strong,
Maine is visiting her sister Miss
Marion Stevens * at Kennebunk
Landing.
Mr. George Lebàrge of Brown
street is still on the sick list apd
unable to resume his duties at the
Leatheroid. ( '
'
Miss É. A. Clarke now of Port
land formerly of this Village, is to
speak in Gorham.this week for the
benefit of the Red Cross.
Mrs. C. H. Cole, Sewall Titcomb,
Mrs. Francis Green, Mrs. Cora
Spender,, apd Mrs. George Tomlin
son were Monday visitors at Fort
McKinley;' /
Rev. A. M, aind Mrs. Lord of
Providence R. I. and Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Finlayson of Rye Beach
; have beep recent guests of Hon.
R. W. Lord.
The Baptist Sunday Schoo! Glass
of Willing Workers met With Mrs.,
Blanche Potter this week and en
joyed a most delightful and social
evening. ‘
Mrsl Fannie Jackson accompani
ed Mrs- Howard Rutland to the
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
Tuesday of this week,, Mrs. But~ '
land will undergo an operation
Thursday..; f
You needn’t hurry to file your
income ‘(ax blank. The time for
filing lias been extended, to April 1
next. This postponement is due to
, lack of printed forms on which the
returns should be made.
A meeting, which is to be held
in the interest of all who, want a
Farmer’s tlnion in, this Village, has
been postponed to Wednesday eve
ning, March’,13th- It is hoped*
.there WilJ be large attendance:':' /
Among those who attended the
Musical Production, “Oh, Boy !” in
Portland last week were Mrs. A. C.
.Merriman and daughter Katheryn,
Mrs. William Crane and daughter,
Dorothea, Miss Ethel Lovely, Miss
Lavina Knight, Miss Helen Hughes
Mrs. AAJ. Ctediford and R. V.
Creditord..
Miss Mabelle Maddox of this Vil
lage and Miss Madeline Brewer of
Bangor were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. B. F. Baker of Portland Mon
day night. They were entertained
by a Sunday Sèhqol class at the
Parsonage where games and a' So
cial evening wa^ enjoyed. Refresh
irients were served,
W. E. Youlànd Co,, Lewis Polake
wich, Nichols and Co., Marble
Block and the Pattern Shoe Store
all have worth while announce
ments. C. A. Benoit reminds us
that Easter will soon be here.
Evans always offers bargains and
this week is no exception. J. G.
Dickerson wants you to see well
and cùr other advertisers have
worth while bargains at unheard
of prices.
Newspaper publishers recommend that the Treasury resume
mipting 2 cent-coins for the con
venience of paper-buyers. While
doing that the Treasury might al
so mint à 6 cent piece for the con
venience of passengers on street
cars. That extra cent in the 6
cent fare is a big nuisance..
Physicians prescriptions care
fully compounded by Fiske the
druggist,
Adv.

DO YOU KNOW our earpet

department is a complete store

in

itself?
We can save you money on Rugs

and Linoleums.

H.P.Atkinson&jSonsInc
I
Is Your Health Bad?
Do you feel run down, Headache, can’t sleep, have pain in the kid
neys, and back, have rheumatism, complexion bad, have bad digestion,
feel bilious,' breath offensive, or have a general poor health?

WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CORRECT (THESE AILMENTS AND
FEEL WELL AGAIN?
To feel like'you used to, have a good digestion, enjoy a full nights
sleep, to have a rich red blood supply your complete system, try

MORIN’S HERB TABLETS
A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KIDNEYS
NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBILITY, etc.
A vegetable'remedv.that begins by purifying the bloocTand finish
es by toning up the entire system.
Send name and address and we will send you a 3 day treatment free.
Sold in 25c and"$1.00 boxes, by druggists or sent postpaid upon
receipt of price.

Box 461
Biddeford, Me

Morin Drug Co.,

LAST CALL
to get your"spring shoes

AT SALE PRICES
Every paiy of shoes in the entire store cut in price.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
14? -MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Unwittingly we find ourselves in the hoard
ing class with respect to cheese
It has been our custom to buy June Cheese for a
year’s supply. We have found by so doing that
such cheese grows ripe gradually without getting
raheid. Either we must distribute our present
surplus locally or ship it out of town. Would prefer
local people to have the benefit.
Fancy June Cream Cheese
3oc lb
Fancy Sage Cheese
J3c lb.

NOTICE
Troop 1, Kennebunk Me., B. S.
of A. challenges any organization
Within the town of Kennebunk to
a contest in securing the largest
number of subscriptions to War
Savings or Thrift Stamps. Con
test to start immediately, closing
December 31,, 1918. Any organi
zation desiring to compete kindly
communicate with Scout Scribe
Sterling Dow at once.
TjTed Hinckley—Eagle
Nbrman Swett—Lion.
> ^Franklin Littlefield—Owl.
Milton Hall—Fox.
Gordon Philip’s—Crow
Sterling Dow—Seal.
Patrol Leaders.

Andrews & Horigan
DO YOU realize that EASTER is only a little
over three weeks from now;

mind for spring Clothes for

THE DEVIL STONE”

How many people are there in
this partially enlightened world
“who still shudder at ttye appearance
of a black cat ima storm? Educat
ed as we are in the fallacies of the
superstitious beliefs of our fore
fathers, we still preserve some of
the relics of superstition which
cast a spell of gloom over common
place occurrences.
The sinister influencés of an an
cient superstition have a great
part in the .story of “The Devil
Stone;0 thé latest Artcraft release,
produced bv Cecil B. deMille wijh
Geraldine Farrar as the star, will:
appear at the Mousam Opera
House on Wednesday and Thurs
day, March 13-14,

bih’defohd

What’s in your
“faster Sunday.”

fetter come in some day soon and let us show
you the new spring goods,

Suits, Top Coats,

Hats, etc.
SPRING Samples are in for Custom Made Clothes:

it requires

10 days to 2 weeks for delivery.

I Chas. A. Benoit,
|

|

Biddeford, Me

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

_ ___

ainupìfardriaiar

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNËBUNK. ME.
School Committee Three Years,. safe arrival of a son in Europe as
Carroll S. Farrar.
one of Uncle Sam’s fighters.
Fire Inspector, Charles G. SeaTwo letters , have, just been re
vey.
ceived by the family of George. W.
Auditors, Charles O. Huff Al T w a, mbly from “somewhere in
"ANNUAL TOWN MEETING RA bert M. Welch.
France.” He reports himself in
THER TAME Affair except .Constables, Charles G. Seavey, good health and himself and com
Ghp,rles-E. Johnson, Ralph W. rades in fine spirits. He was
IN SPOTS
Leach/Fred E. Clough, Almond H. greatly delighted at the safe ar
A Model for every figure is being
' The annual town meeting was Smith' Eugene G. Leach,'James M. rival of a large box of Christmas
arid back laced;
MATINEES Wednesday & Saturday shown. Friont
heldioni Monday. It was, except, Jenriison, Walter F. Clough, Wal rememberan.se sent by his family
Surgical Fittings
and friends.
in sprits, a rather tame affair. A ter Skilling.
backed by anatomical
EVENINGS, 25c to $1.50
Tax Collector and Town Con . The local Red Cross society is
few times, however, the citizens
oO
knowledge. Prices $1.
stable,
Stephen
H.
Ward.
still
busily
at
work
in
its
room
in
“sat up, and, took notice,’’ Several
.Matinees, 25c to $1.00
X-A '
.tol$15?/' . ; .
Appropriations are made aS fol the library building. It meets on
school propositions; aroused con
DURANT BLOCK
lows
:
Tuesday
and
Friday
afternoons.
sidérable discussions, particularly
5'36. A Congress Street,
KLAW & ERLANGER
A “drive” for Junior Red Cross
the one to enlarge the usefulness Support of common schools $5200
Portland
Maine
and GEORGE C. TYLER
Support of poor
1500 members in the schools has gather
of 'the high school by the introduc
Roads and bridges .
4000. ed a large number of’recruits for
tion of a practical commercial
PRESENTS
Contingent expenses
2300 the society.
course, which centered about the
THE PLAY THAT PUTS
Show bills
90Ó ; Thrift stamp and war certificate'
appropriation of $300 for the pur
Remember, when iri need of Hair
JOY INTO LIVING./
Support of high School
2000 ^canvassing' is in progress through
chase of typewriters. The article
PQds
of any description, that your
out the town, and Kennebunkport
Transportation of high
finally carried. Another point of
peds.crifl.be
supplied satisfactory
is
making
for
itself
an
enviable,
School
pupils
900
discussion was.' thè appropriation
y
you
in
evc.
irespect al prices
record
on
this
line
of
patriotism.
Fuel,
janitor
and
supplies
for the transportation of pupils to.
inch lower than you pay in larger
BOO There will be an importarit meet
the high school. It was / shown for high schooling of the members of the Metho
Purchase of school text
that many of the pupils are from
’ties, for goods of,out Quality;.
400 dist church and congregation and
homes located at a distance from books.
200 its supporters on Friday evening,
School supplies;
the' School arid that most of these
March 15th, at 7 o’clock, in the
Repairs and insurance of
would either be denied the privi
350 vestry of the Methodish church.
lege ofì a high school education or school buildings
This nieeting will have an import
Purchase of flags for
a heavy burden would be thrown
518 Congress Street
10 ant bearing upqn the church life
upon their families who are taxed schodls.
'HI5HOLM CUSHING
PORTLAND, MAINE
3100 and work for the next Conference
Hydfant rehtals.
for the support of the school. It
Policemen for summer.
400 year. The Annual ■Conference
was finally adopted.
Board of Health
75. will meet. April 10th in Augusta,
The town voted to unite with
FROM
State Aid road
798 and the action taken next week will
Kennebunk and Wells in employing
The World-Famous
Repair of State aid
a Superintendent of Schools,
no doubt have considerable weight
■
GLAD BOOKS
though there may' be some ques highways.
with the Presiding Bishop arid , his
of the same name by
Sidewalks in Kennebunk
tion as to. the adequacy of the su
cabinet in determining the resident
Eleanor H. Porter
750 pastor for the coming year.
pervision that can be given by one port village
B-a'>¿teh BL'Dèk'-56Z CONG St’
1
Sidewalk extension on Langswho endeavors to serve three such
There will be a Minister’s Speak With the original Nëw York and Boston Cast including PATRICIA
500 ing Contest by the local clergymen COLLINGE, OSWALD YORKE BEATRICE, MORGAN,
towns,- covering so much territory'. ford road
----- , JOSEPH
.
When you make your shopping
Arundel Engine Company 250 of Kennebunkport oh Tuesday even JEFFERSON, HELEN WEATHE RSBY, STEPHEN DAVIS, MAUD
I The road appropriation was fixed
Atlantic Hose Co. No. 2
150 ing March 12th., in the Congrega HOSFORD, GLENN HUNTER, 'MATTIE FERGUSON, SELMA trips to Portland be sure you take
at $4000. It was voted to pay
advantage of the great savings to
Wildwood Fire; Company
150 tional, church. This is something HALL and HARRY BARFOOT;
road commissioners $2.50 per day,
be had at this store'made possible
While the rate of compensation for " Oiling streets of Kenne
hew for this State and will doubt
b$ our low rent and- other expenses.
800 less draw a big house. The entire
men working on, the roads was bunkport village
Our'Stock consists of Rugs,'’ Lino50 proceeds are for the benefit of the
Care of Parsons Field
inade $3 for eight hours of work,
leunas, Lace Curtains, Linens,
Public Library Association 250 Red Cross. Miss Harford will
a radical reversal of the gênerai
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds;
custom of remunerating the Super / Crushing stone for high
sing, also a male quartette, arid
Mattresses^ Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
„
'
J1000 Miss Twambly will preside at the
intendent more liberally than thè ways
derwear and1 Hosiery, Sweaters,
250 organ.
Moving stone crusher
men whom he directs. The rate
Wall Papers, Window Shades.,
Salary of Superintendent of
of payment for double .teams was
Sheetings Sheets arid Pillow casqs,
400 VOTERS OF NORTH KENNE
placed at $6 per day, an increase Schools
Triwelings, Etc; Prompt free deargued as necessary, because of improvement of school
BUNKPORT CHOOSE THEIR
lively everywhere..
100
grounds
the higher cost of feed.
TOWN OFFICIALS/
ROGERS & STEVENS
Typewriters for high school 300
The location of the stone crusher
562 Congress, Street.
was ¿debated with earnestness. Ul * Cape Arundel Association, 500
The annual town meeting was
Portland Maine.
Webster Post for Memorial
timately its location was left with
held at North Kennebunkport Mon
It includes' the Wonderful Buckeye Incu
the .Selectmen, as was also the Day
day morning with only one ticket
Enlarging culvert near
rental to be paid for the land upon,
in the field. It was the strong tic
bator i (all sizes) and the Newtown' and
which the crusher should be locat Charles W. Seaward’s
ket put. up by the Republicans and
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Town Service flag
ed* but, as several citizens owning
they
received
around
40
votes*
Public record of residents
Standard
Brooders,
-also
the
popular
oil
land in the neighborhood of the
MÄRCH 4th to 9th
10 which is remarkably good consider
place where it is intended to set in present war
ing
that
there
was
no
opposition;
Lighting of streets
'1912
up the machinery, volunteered to
burnin International Hover,
Appropriations for the ensuing
Women’s, Men’s and Children’s
The total appropriation this, year
•charge nothing for the rent of
Shoes at a big reduction in prices.
their land for that purpose; this, were $29,935, as. against $35,897.- year were voted on while it was
WRITE
US
FOR
CATALOGS
voted- to purchase the Multum
.too, was referred to the Selectmen. 54 last year, a decrease of $5,962.54 also
Parvo hall* also known as the
COME TO
Another article that became a which will be an item of satisfac in
Good Templars hall, for a town
stern center was the one to appro tion to t the taxpayers. Allowing building,
WHITMORE
’S
the price paid being $500.
priate $1000 for the benefit of thé that thè State and county taxes
The
town
officers
elected
ate'ais
Capè Arundel Association, the arid the overlay remain at about
SAMPLE
,
sum to -be used on road improve the figures of last year and that follows,:
ment In the summer colony dis the Valuation does not materially , For selectman, assessor, riverf
SHOE SHOP
trict. Some of the debaters turn change and that there is no fluctua seer of the poor for three years^ed river-the pages of more or less tion . in ' the. number of polls, the Fred G. Coleman.
Send
for
our
Catalogs
of
Stérling
Quality
Seeds
For
town
clerk
—
Fred
A
Dufell.
and 'save car tare
ancient history'to express their rate of taxation should not be far
For town treasurer, collector of
unfriendliness to the Sea Shore from $28, and rather less than
taxes and constable-^-F orest G,
562 Congress St. 3rd floor
Company, but. in the end it was more.
Mr. Herbert Sprague of North
BAXTER BLOCK . PORTLAND
The financial report of the town Spofford,
voted that, since there remained a
Kennebunkport
visited
with
his
considérable balance in the fund shows that . there, was a net., in School committee for three years Mother, Mrs. W. H. Emery on Sat-,
set apart last year for thè Gape debtedness of $23,083.04 in 1913, —Harty R. McIntire. ,
urday.
Arundel Association, $500 should which was gradually reduced until Constables—Elmer E. Clark/Per
Mrs. Fannie Talpey of York
ley
B.
Young,
Jambs
E.
(
Cowgill.
be raised this year.
in 1917 a surplus of $5403.45 was
Beach was a- caller among relatives
Town
auditor-^Harry/
’
1
R.
McIn

for the purchase of a town Service reported. That was increased. to
on Friday.
flag, thè same to be displayed at a $8010.47 at the, close Of the year tire. 1
1 Mrs. Burton Robinson spent the
locution to be chosen by the Select- just finished.
week-end in Portland with her hus
The Shampoo thatj is anti
WILDES DISTRICT
men.
Another interesting fact conies
band who is employed there. .
septicand beneficial. Re^
out
of
the
comparison
of
the
ap

The Town Clèrk was instructed
K. B. Tracy has moved from
Mr? Washington Griffin was a theUr.
Smith house to the Perkins
to keep, à ‘‘full and accurate record propriations of this year with those Portland
moves
everything
harmful to
visitor last week.
house on the same street.
of the public, history of the resi of last year. Notwithstanding the, Mrs. Jack
Richards
apd
Miss
your
own
and
the
children’s
dents of the town” who should en slashes /Tthat were made in some of
Mr, Stanley H. Pierce- was in
ter "any branch of service under1 thè school items, the total for this Mildred Simmons visited relatives Boston two days this,¿week...
hair,
takes
it
grow
strong,
• .
Rev. Norman Lindsay of Cape A fresh stock of all the shades of
, the United States government in yeàr—10,160—exceeds last year’s here Sunday.
A,
J.
Rounds
was
called
to
Hav

thick
and
beautiful.
A 25c
the prosecution of the war.” The total of $9,515 by $645, showing
Porpoise was a guest of Rev. E. A.
préparation of such record is., to that the citizens do not intend to erhill, Mass., last Week by the sud Goodwin the-past week. ,
packet
makes
fifteen'
rich,
be under, the supervision of the Sé-/ mortage the future of its young den death of hib sister, Mrs. Hattie
reamy shampoos. Sent pre
CAPE PORPOISE
; lectmen, and $10 was appropriated folks by adopting- a cheese-paring Emery.
for reeewing straw hats, also use
Mr: Leon Griffin was the guest of
policy in relation to education.
paid by the
■to purchase the desired book.
friends in Saco a few days last The Stinday services at the
ful for many other articles;
The ¿proposition to install elec
week.
Sunday
was
a
typical
March
day,
church were held in the auditorium
tric lights in the town poor house but its Clustering did not interfere
Mr, Frank Moulton of Lower 'instead
of the vestry as on several PRYOR-DAVIS CO
was indefinitely postponed.
SANFORD, MAINE
with the. attendance at the union Village visited here Friday.
“The Old, Hardware Shop”
Thé meeting, just • before ad services held in the Congregation-; Mrs. Lucy Hutchins and daugh previous; Sundays. The subject
for
the
morning
was
from,
the
text
journment, voted that the next anr al church,. The worshipers num-, ter who have hen guests' of Mr.
36 Market., St’., Portsmouth, N. H.
is Preparedfas
ever disappointed
with
my .emergency,
work, in factnoallone
of £g
nüal meeting should be set for 9 bered more than they have at Any Keith Hutchins in Kittery, vreturn Matt. XXVII-19: “Jlaye thou noth
z\
I am for
every
Tel. 509
ing to do with that just man. At icu
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran- a
; A; M., instead’ of 10 o’clock. '
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.the evening service was begun a
•’ There-was’ a fair attendance of inaugurated. The same held in
® construction and perfect fittings in every case.
Miss Geneva Perry, who ' has
’ citizens, more iri the forenoon than regard to the Sunday School. Rev beep ill with a severe cold is able series of talks on the words of g Painless extracting is a specialty with
me,
and I do to
it without
charge
prepared
doinhair
andg1
Jesus.
s when teeth are ordered; . My prices, IiS|
believe,
are the lowest,
Biddeford
in the afternoon. A large repre Mr. McCartney preached in the to .be out again.
a for sets of teeth, gold filling's, gold ,crowns,scalp
bridge,treatment,
work, etc., other
claims
g
Preparations
are
being
made
f
or
sentation was present from the morning and Rev. Mr. Crouse in
Mrs. Charles Thompson went to
gto the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason whyfacial
sufferers E
’ high school, !as Well as non-voting the evening. After the evening Boston, Mass., on Tuesday for a an Easter concert1.
s should delay in consulting me, either from massage
fear of pain and
dr because
visitors. The pupils of the Senior meeting a number of interested short visit. ’
maniof ex-f
Ruth; the little-daughter of Mr. a pense. My dentistry is painless, my prices the
lowest.
Class of the high school, as has people remained for fifteen minutes
and
Mrs';
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Seavey,
is
very
g
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M.
to
8.P.
M.
Nurse
in
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Mrs. W. M. Griffin and daughter
curing by ap106 ¡Washington
been their practice for a number of of prayer.
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years, served lunch during the
Next Sunday, the meetings will tors Monday?
.. Mrs. Justin M. Leavitt spent a | Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, 169 Main
pointment.
St., Biddeford. I
nobn intermission.
be again held in the Congregation
part of last week with friends in
Dover, N. H.
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Mgr.
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Town Clerk A. M. Wells, being al Church, the preachers being
N. H.
have
been
spending
the
winter
in
yet confined to- his residence, had Rev. George E. Grouse in the fore
Born/Friday, March 1st. to Mfl.
deputized Henry B. Dennett to noon arid Rev; Thomas P. Baker in Portland, have arrived at their and Mrs. Lyman H. Huff, a son,.
residence
at
the
Creek.
serve in his place, and the latter' the evening. Miss Harford will
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ridlon of
The Misses Annie Richards, and
was as efficient as he always is. In sing in the morning* and Miss
opening the meeting he first called Katherine Twambly will preside at Hazel Moore were callers at Ocean Haverhill, Mass., are spending a
few days with relatives at the Cape.
upon Rev. George E. Crouse, pastor the organ.
View farm Saturday.
William Jennison who is employ
of the Baptist church, to lead , in
The Junior class of the high
1 Years of successful operating have established |
prayer.
school is engaged fin the prepara KENNEBUNK'LOWER VILLAGE ed in Glen, N. H. for the winter,
the fact that my entirely different methods are g
spent a part of last week with his
After the reading of the’ warrant tion of a play,, which will be ready
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi-1
family
here.
for
presentation
before
long.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin will preach
the clerk, was, Dy vote, instructed
tive teeth. Treatment that prevents and cures E
Barbara, the little daughter of
W (E. Berry, paid a flying . visit at the Adventist Chruch next,Sun
to cast a ballot for Thomas P. Ba
>-■ —Treatment without fear of pain, inspires a conr g
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Wakefield,
has
ker as Moderator, the -use of the to this village last week.i He is day afternoon and evening.
V
fidence that once known is never lacking.
checklist having been dispensed ’i nw. employed in .New London,
Mrs. Fred Hanscom, Mrs. James been , quite sick the past week.
Conn.
with.
Mrs. Ralph Perkins spent a part
Moulton, arid Mrs. Charles Eaton
The monthly meeting of the Pub went to Fort McKinley Wednesday of last week with her parents, Mr.
The Republicans only having a
list of nominees for officers, the lic Library Board will be held in to see their sons whb are stationed arid Mrs. George F. Seavey of Kit
tery.clerk was instructed to cast one. the Library next Monday evening, there.
The Arundel L. T. L. of Lower
ballot for them, which was done, at 7.30.
Mrs. Beatrice Choate of Water
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gooch, Geo. ville who has been visiting with Kennebunk, meet at the Superin
arid the following were declared
Gooch, Miss Jennie S. Huff and Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin has tendent’s house every Wednesday
elected :
Clara Pinkham were in Port returned home.
after school doing knitting for the
For Selectmen, Assessors arid Mrs.
on Sunday, to attend the fu
Red Cross also making an afghan.
Overseers of the Poor, Herbert L. land
Miss Frances Emery- is still
neral
services
of
Mrs.
Belle
Dow,
Monday March \4th the W, C. T.
Luquès, Pharaoh H. Perry, Leroy a sister of W. L. and George Gooch. steadily improving.
,
U. met with Mrs, Fred Campbell.
L, Emmons.
Mrs. Dow was. well known here,
The regular monthly business They voted to’ make comfort bags
Town Clerk* Alfred M. Wells.
her former, home.
meeting of the Mother’s Club was and also voted to help in a financial
Town Treasurer, George W.
Word has been received by Her- held with Mrs. Clara Pinkham, way the soldiers /at headquarters
Clough.
bret L. Luques announcing the Wednesday afternoon;
in Portland.
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